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Abstract
Background: The clinical education and hands-on training are affected by the disruption of formal health
care delivery and the emergency need to adapt the new rapidly evolving Covid 19 pandemic .Here we aim
to determine the impact of COVID-19 paediatric on residency program training in Sudan.

Methods: This study was carried out in the period from December 2020 – January 2021. A designed
questionnaire was distributed using Google form, 186 trainees responded.

Results: The study included 186 trainees of whom 152 (83.5%) females and 30(16.5%) males.  Of whom
15 (8.2%) acquired infection with Covid 19. Comparing the work load and teaching opportunities in the
year 2019 to 2020 it was very clear that there is decrease in working load and training opportunities
during Covid 19 pandemic. Almost all trainees fully agreed that their training was severely affected during
Covid 19 pandemic locked down. Trainees raised the issue of being stressed by transmitting the infection
to their families and the working environments.

Conclusion: The undue effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on residency paediatric training is well
documented. Different innovative alternative teaching methods must be implemented to maintain quality
of education, and research. 

Introduction
Covid-19 is the fastest evolving and most horri�c pandemic in the recent global history. It is perhaps the
most daunting challenge humanity has faced since World War. 1 The WHO declared coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19) a global pandemic on 11 March 2020 and   Sudan was one of the most exposed
countries in Africa, Khartoum (the capital) was the most affected region. 2The �rst case in Sudan was
reported on 13 March 2020, and up to 28/ April 2021 there are 33,104 positive Covid 19 cases and 2,349
deaths. 3 The government of Sudan has implemented preventive measures during the coronavirus
disease pandemic, such as partial lockdown, contact monitoring, risk communication, social distance,
and isolation to prevent the spread of Covid 19 virus. 4 These measures had its impact on health system
and on training and education in general. We believe that COVID-19 pandemic has signi�cantly impacted
the pediatric residency education and training, and profoundly changed the daily practice in Sudan. A
number of operational changes, including modi�ed clinical and didactic training policies, have been
implemented to mitigate the spread of COVID-19 worldwide.5 The mitigation measures 6 also advised
reduction of doctor and patient contact. A direct consequence of this measure is the postponement of
outpatient’s clinic appointments, resulting in a decline in clinical exposure. The academic medical
institutions confronted with a unique set of challenges with respect to ensuring the safety and well-being
of resident versus providing service to patients and continue training program quality.  

In this study we aim to study the impact of Covid 19 pandemic on pediatric residency training program
and to compare  training opportunities before(2019) and during(2020) Covid 19 pandemic in Sudan. We
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as well address the trainees’ perception towards training and working environment during Covid 19
pandemic.

Methods
 This is a comparative, cross sectional facility based study. This study was conducted during the period
from January to February 2021.  It was led at the SMSB including �ve paediatric training centres:
Omdurman, Bahri, Soba, Khartoum and Wad Medani. The study population were �nal-year trainees, who
completed 4 years training according to the updated Paediatric and child health residency program
curriculum (2020).

Pediatric child health residency program Structure

 The Sudanese Medical Doctorate (MD) for the Paediatrics residency curriculum (revised 2020) is a
competency based postgraduate programme held in Sudan under the umbrella of the Sudan Medical
Specialization Board (SMSB). SMSB is the sole professional training body in Sudan mandated to
manage and deliver medical and health specialty programs in the country.  The program adopts major
trends and reforms in medical education and graduate training regionally and globally.  The main goal of
this curriculum is emphasis on education, service and research together with the obligation of
pediatricians to public health, professionalism, team work & leadership and social accountability. The
duration of the programme is 4 years with promotion exams in between the training years. The program
is structured with different training opportunities, ranging from primary to tertiary healthcare levels. The
program adopts a variety of teaching/learning methods with emphasis on Student-centered, Problem-
based and Community-based learning. The rotations cover general pediatrics, primary health care and
pediatric subspecialties.

Components and competencies

Pediatrics and child health Residency Program is guided by three main administrative components
inclusive of clinical experience, didactic teaching, and duty hours. Six core competencies have been
identi�ed to guide the design of a well-balanced pediatrics training program. These competencies include
Professional values, attitudes, behavior and ethics, scienti�c foundation of medicine, clinical skills,
communication skills, Critical thinking and research, Management of information and Population health
and health system

The current number of trainees joining the program is approximately 1000, of whom 300 in the �nal year
(R4).  

Sampling: Using a designed questionnaire, which was distributed to pediatric trainees in training using
Google form. One hundred and eighty six responded with a response rate of 62%.  The questionnaire
consist of questions related to training opportunities before and after Covid 19 pandemic and its impact
on training.
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Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using SPSS software version 23.0. Regarding descriptive statistics, categorical
variables are presented as numbers and percentages. The recorded patient visits in 2019 and 2020 were
compared using Pearson’s chi-square or Fisher’s exact tests for categorical variables. A p value of < 0.05
was considered statistically signi�cant.

Results
Demographic data

The study included 152 (83.5%) females and 30(16.5%) males.  The �ve group for discussion included 30
candidates, 5-7 in each group, of whom 20(66.7%) were females and 10(33.3%) were males. The mean
age was (30.38 ± 3.23) years. The trainees representing all academic tract, the majority from Soba Tract
74(40.7%), Omdurman 52(28.6%), Bahry31 (17.0%), Khartoum 19(10.4%) and six (3.3%) are from Medani
tract. One hundred and forty two (78.0%) were at Khartoum State at the time of the Covid pandemic while
40(22.0%) were outside Khartoum State. One hundred and �fty �ve (85.2%) trainees were working full
time, 21(11.5%) in vacation, two (1.1%) freeze their rotation and three (1.6%) had sick leave while one
(0.5%) was absent. Only four (2.2%) trainees volunteered to work in Covid 19 isolation centers.

Effect of Covid 19 on trainees’ health and wellbeing

Fifteen (8.2%) had positive PCR for Covid 19 and they were all symptomatic, all recovered with home
management protocol.  One hundred and eight (59.3%) had contacted patients, colleagues, family
members with positive Covid 19 which required home isolation for at least 14 days.

Trainees’ concerns during Covid 19 pandemic

During Covid 19 pandemic 120(65.9%) trainees fully agreed that there is shortage of medical and
paramedical staff and 125(68.7%) fully agreed that there is scarcity of administrative staff especially in
night shifts. Seventy (37.6%) trainees fully agreed that measures taken by the hospital to mitigate Covid
19 spread such as availability of protection devices (mask and gloves) is not su�cient.  Hundred (53.7%)
trainees reach their work place via public transportation which may increase risk of Covid 19
transmission. One hundred sixty two (87.0%) mentioned that they were stressed about hazard of
acquiring Covid 19 infection from hospital and hence transmit it to their elderly parents ,kids  and other
family members.  One hundred seventy seven (97.3%) trainees stated that their families were resistant to
led them working in these risky environment.

 Work load and duties

Comparing the work load and teaching opportunities in the year 2019 to 2020 it was very clear that there
is decrease in working load and training opportunities during Covid 19 pandemic.  The majority (53.3%)
of trainees in 2019 work on daily basis compared to 6.0% in 2020. (�gure1)
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The majority 57.7% of trainees  in the year 2019 tend to cover ward on call  three to four times per months
compared to 11.9% in the year 2020(�gure2 )

Sixty percent of trainees in the year 2019 cover emergency department on call four times per month
compared to 8.2% in the year 2020 (�gure3)

Patients’ exposure (encounter)

Almost half  (50.3% )of trainees  in the year 2019 used to be exposed to more than 30 patients in the
inpatient ward per month, while in the year 2020 the majority 50.5% exposed to less than 10 patients per
month. (�gure4)

42.2% of trainees in the year 2019 were exposed to more than 50 patients in the outpatient department
per month while in the year 2020 the majority 64.2% exposed to less than 20 patients per month. (�gure5)

44.5% of trainees in the year 2019 were exposed to more than 50 patients in the emergency department
per month while in the year 2020 the majority 50.5% exposed to less than 10 patients per month. (�gure6)

Unit activities / Didactic teaching

In the year 2019 the majority 170(93.4%) of trainees had grand round twice a week compared to
32(17.6%) in 2020, this is similar to other activities such as discharge clinic, teaching activities
(Tutorial/seminar/case presentation / radiology sessions/ journal club  ...etc.) and research work
activities. Table 1
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Year 2019 Year 2020

Number % Number %

Grand round/ week

Once 23 12.6 137 75.3

Twice 137 75.3 32 17.6

More 22 12.1 13 7.1

Unit discharge clinic

Weekly 150 82.4 15 8.2

Monthly 32 17.6 43 23.6

None 0 0 124 68.1

Teaching activities (Tutorial/seminar/case presentation / radiology sessions  ...etc.)

Weekly 179 98.4 63 34.6

Monthly 3 1.6 16 8.8

None 0 0 103 56.6

Research work and supervision

Yes 182 100 72 39.6

No 0 0 110 60.4

Table 1: Unit activity and teaching during the year 2019 compared to 2020

Online activities

Twenty two (14.5%) trainees had regular online activities (tutorial/ case based discussion/ radiology
meetings /…..ect) in 2020 compared to three (1.6%) in 2019. Eighty one trainees (44.5%) joined online
courses/ webinars related to training on Covid 19 detection, management and triage protocols. Hundred
(53.7%) trainees joined webinars and online lectures related to pediatric and child health problems

One hundred and seventy three (95.0%) of trainees had access to internet with good quality and
153(84.0%) had smart phones and laptops.

 In discussion groups almost all trainees fully agreed that their training was severely affected during
Covid 19 pandemic locked down.

Discussion
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The impact of Covid 19 virus on children has been comparatively mild despite its overwhelming effects
on adult populations globally. Among the affected children, most have mild symptoms and some are
even asymptomatic (7, 8, 9) The Chinese Centre for Disease Control and Prevention has reported that
among ~70,000 cases, <1% were aged <10 years. 10 However measures taken to alleviate the spread of
Covid 19 virus have transformed the current setting of paediatric practice and have thus impacted on our
patients as well as our paediatric residency training. Several researchers worldwide claim the need to
enhance medical training programs and comprehensive continuing medical education with an emphasis
on skills and competencies development. 11

 In this study it was very obvious   that encounters with inpatients are decreased and outpatient
encounters are nearly absent which will de�nitely led to decrease in the opportunities to counsel on
preventive health and managing chronic disease. These competencies are very important to be acquired
by trainees if we take into consideration that in Sudan non-communicable diseases are increasing
dramatically, at the same time, the burden of chronic and endemic infections disease remains
considerable. 12 In our set up and maybe other resource limited countries measures to adapt with these
special situation and challenges during Covid 19 pandemic are extremely enormous due to poor
infrastructure, inadequacy and fragility of the health systems. 13 A lot of effort had been done by Ministry
of Health, governmental and non- governmental organizations in Sudan to help communication with
patients during Covid 19 locked down as well as training the trainees for triage and management protocol
for Covid 19 infected patients and contacts. However very little had been done to adjust formal training of
trainees and adaptive measures were not enough.

In this study 8.2% of the trainees had acquired Covid 19 virus infection fortunately all recovered with
home management protocol. Not only the paediatricians but also other healthcare professionals are at a
higher risk of infection with COVID-19. Golnar Sabetian et al reported a rate of 5.6% infection among
health care worker in southwest Iran, 14 however in countries where Covid 19 infection rate is high such
as Italy reported that 20% of healthcare professionals had become infected with Covid 19.15 In this study
the majority of trainees fully agreed that measures taken by the hospital to mitigate Covid 19 spread were
insu�cient, which was similarly reported by Sarah et al form Sudan. 16

Trainees in this study were stressed by transmission of Covid 19 infection to their families or  acquiring
infection.  Lo D reported that paediatricians, especially those who have children at home, not only have
concerns about passing the infection to their children but also about not caring enough for their children
during quarantine period, considering school closures and social distancing policies. 17 Various
psychological factors, including stress, anxiety and burnout, are extensively discussed in research studies
emphasizing the need for integrated psychological intervention programs for the support of physicians
and medical staff however these issues need further study among our population.

In this study it is evident that during Covid 19 pandemic the interactions of trainees with the trainers was
interfered and most of the training activities were postponed.  This ultimately affect the clinical
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competency and experiences of trainees. Trainees, therefore, may no longer meet their traditional
graduation requirements. 19 To anticipate the reduction in learning opportunities and to cope with the
situation during Covid 19 pandemic a lot of academic institutions worldwide adopt innovative teaching
methods.  Danielle G et al from Department of Paediatrics, Boston Children’s Hospital wrote about
advocacy during the COVID-19 Pandemic. They stated that trainees have necessity to developed new
ways to connect with patients and families to ensure their general well-being from afar. 20

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected research activities to a great extent as reported in this study. As a
direct consequence of lockdown measures and the closure of most university research facilities, all
research activities unrelated to COVID-19 have been paused this was similarly reported in the literature.
21 

As the majority of trainees in this study had access to internet and smart phones this will help
establishing online training activities. There is a need to support training with technology-enhanced
learning methods and active learning strategies that requires strategic support. Stakeholders need to take
action in order to develop and implement innovative methods for medical training taking into
consideration the current new norms and the setup in Sudan.

Conclusion
In order to continue training and to preserve the quality of the certi�cate it’s important that the program
will adapt an innovative teaching and training methods using advanced technology, simulation and
online teaching.
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Figure 1

Trainees’ working days per week in year 2019 compared to 2020

Figure 2

Trainees’ Ward on call per month in 2019 compared to 2020
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Figure 3

Trainees’ emergency room on call per month in 2019 compared to 2020

Figure 4

Number of patients seen in inpatient per week in the year2019 compared to 2020
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Figure 5

Number of patients seen in outpatient department per week in the year2019 compared to 2020

Figure 6

Number of patients seen at Emergency department per week in the year2019 compared to 2020


